Introduction
Different models of educational measurement engender different instructional practices in the classroom or within intelligent instructional systems, and thus have different effects on student learning. Historically, the main aim of measuring students' educational progress was to identify differences among students in order to rank order them by achievement. This type of measurement model makes heavy use of summative assessment, which is useful for accountability purposes but only marginally useful for guiding day-to-day instruction and supporting student learning. In contrast, student-centered measurement models rely mostly on formative assessment, which can be very useful in guiding instruction and supporting student learning, but provide an inadequate basis for accountability purposes. Now, instead of considering these as disjunctive measurement models, it may be possible to effectively combine them within new, enhanced intelligent systems that use both kinds of assessments -summative and formative -and which leverage computer technology, educational measurement, and cognitive science to address problems that face education today.
A unified approach to educational measurement may be justified based on the following assumptions: (1) individual differences among students have powerful effects on learning, (2) these effects can be quantified and predicted, and (3) technology can capitalize on these effects to the benefit of teachers and students (as well as others, such as administrators and parents). The goal is to figure out how to effectively and efficiently integrate appropriate assessment and instruction to improve student learning and education in general. This is substantially easier said than done, although significant advances have been made in both educational-measurement technologies and intelligent systems.
We begin this article by broadly defining educational measurement, specifically in terms of the critical role assessment plays in education. Summative and formative assessment both have their place in education and we examine how they may be more tightly and strategically coupled. Next, we define intelligent systems, focusing on the usage of assessment data by computers to make inferences about students' cognitive and other attributes. This provides the foundation for rendering decisions about what content to present next to the student. Measuring what students know and do not know (and to what degree) is the first step in remediating students or advancing them to higher levels. This requires the development and use of valid and reliable assessment tools and results to make accurate diagnoses and guide learning. We conclude with an outline of an approach to incorporating evidence-based assessments into intelligent systems to improve learning.
Definitions

Educational Measurement
Educational measurement may be broadly defined as the application of a standard scale or measuring tool to determine the degree to which educationally valuable knowledge, skills, and abilities have been acquired. According to the website of the National Council on Measurement in Education, this includes theory, techniques, and instrumentation available for measurement of educationally relevant human, institutional, and social characteristics. We measure to obtain information, and such information may or may not be useful, depending on the accuracy of the instruments and the skillful manner with which they are used.
Assessment is a general term that includes testing. Progress toward educational goals is typically assessed through testing. Assessment is both an instrument and a process by which information is obtained relative to a known objective or goal. Since inferences are made about what a person knows on the basis of his/her responses to a limited number of assessment tasks or items, there is always some uncertainty in inferences made on the basis of assessments. The goal in educational measurement is to minimize uncertainty or error; thus, key aspects of assessment quality are validity and reliability. Reliability refers to the consistency of assessment results -the degree to which they rank order students in the same way. Validity refers to the extent to which the assessment accurately measures what it is supposed to measure, and the accuracy of the inferences made from task or test results.
Types of Assessment
We consider here two main types of assessment: summative and formative. Summative assessment reflects the traditional approach used to assess educational outcomes. This involves using assessment information for high stakes, cumulative purposes, such as promotion, certification, and so on. It is usually administered after some major event, like the end of the school year or marking period or before a big event, like college. Benefits of this approach include the following: (1) it allows for comparing student performances across diverse populations on clearly defined educational objectives and standards; (2) it provides reliable data (e.g., scores) that can be used for accountability purposes at various levels (e.g., classroom, school, district, state, and national) and for various stakeholders (e.g., students, teachers, and administrators); and (3) it can inform educational policy (e.g., curriculum or funding decisions).
Formative assessment reflects a more progressive approach in education. This involves using assessments to support teaching and learning. Formative assessment is tied directly into the fabric of the classroom and uses results from students' activities as the basis on which to adjust instruction to promote learning in a timely manner. This type of assessment is administered much more frequently than summative assessment, and has shown great potential for harnessing the power of assessments to support learning in different content areas and for diverse audiences. In addition to providing teachers with evidence about how their students are learning so that they can revise instruction appropriately, formative assessment may directly involve students in the learning process, such as by providing feedback that will help students gain insight about how to improve, and by suggesting (or implementing) instructional adjustments based on assessment results.
We now turn our attention to intelligent computerbased systems which have been around for several decades, but have yet to be fully embraced by education. Their primary goal is to enhance student learning; so assessment should, in theory, play a key role in these systems.
Intelligent Systems
Intelligent systems (also known as intelligent tutoring systems) refer to educational software containing an artificial-intelligence component. The software tracks students' work, adjusting feedback and providing hints along the way. By collecting information on a particular student's performance as well as other cognitive and noncognitive variables, the software can make inferences about strengths and weaknesses, and can suggest additional work.
A summary of requirements for intelligent systems was presented by Hartley and Sleeman in the early 1970s. They argued that these systems must possess: (1) knowledge of the learner (student model), (2) knowledge of the domain (expert model), and (3) knowledge of teaching strategies (pedagogical model). It is interesting to note that this simple list has not changed in more than three decades; however, advances have been made in each of the three areas. All of the computer-resident knowledge marks a radical shift from earlier knowledge-free, computer-assisted instructional programs. Furthermore, the ability to diagnose students' errors and adapt instruction based on the diagnosis represents a key difference between intelligent versus other computer-based systems, such as simulations. Intelligent systems are also aligned with the features and goals of formative assessment. The three main components of intelligent systems -student, expert, and pedagogical models -are now briefly described.
A student learns from an intelligent system primarily by solving problems -ones that are appropriately selected or tailormade, and that serve as learning experiences for that student. The system may start by assessing what the student already knows. Information about the student is maintained within what is called the student model, which is updated during the course of learning. The system then must consider what the student needs to know. This information is embodied in the domain-expert model. Finally, the system must decide what unit of content (e.g., assessment task or instructional element) ought to be presented next, and how it should be presented. This is achieved by the pedagogical model (or tutor). From all of these considerations, the system selects or generates a problem, then either works out a solution to the problem (via the domain-expert model), or retrieves a prepared solution. The intelligent system compares its solution to the one the student has prepared and performs a diagnosis based on differences between the two as well as other information available in the student model. Feedback is offered by the system based on considerations such as how long it has been since feedback was last provided, whether the student already received some particular advice, and so on. After this, the program updates the student model, and the entire cycle is repeated, starting with selecting or generating a new problem.
Despite the great promises of intelligent systems, they are currently not widely used in classrooms, partly because of their cost, and also because of measurement limitations. We now focus on the latter in more detail, describing how assessments differ between traditional intelligent systems and newer, enhanced intelligent systems. This is intended to provide the foundation on which to consider a new view of educational measurement within intelligent systems.
Assessments' Role in Intelligent Systems
For the most part, traditional intelligent systems use a formative assessment model, where different student actions invoke different instructional decisions or paths. This comprises the basis for adaptive instruction. New enhanced intelligent systems extend the assessment capabilities of traditional systems. Some of these enhancements include the use of: evidence-based assessment data, explicit links to state curriculum standards, formative and summative sources of assessment information, new measurement techniques from educational psychology and cognitive science, and an explicit and strong role for teachers. Both types of intelligent systems are now discussed in turn.
Traditional Intelligent Systems
As noted earlier, formative assessment is explicitly intended to support student learning, defining the role of the student as an active, creative, and reflective participant in the learning process. Learning environments that make use of formative assessment typically include individualized instruction, along with hands-on, authentic learning activities. Assessments are used primarily to inform teaching and improve student learning.
One major downside of this model is that formative assessment is often implemented in a nonstandardized and hence less-rigorous manner than summative assessment. This can hamper the validity and reliability of the assessment tools and data. As the validity and reliability of the assessment data affect the accuracy of the student diagnosis, and the diagnosis informs instructional support, if the first part of the chain is weak, the rest (i.e., diagnostic accuracy and effective instructional support) would consequently be compromised. In other words, the effectiveness of an intelligent system in achieving its goal hinges on the goodness of information in the student model (i.e., the inferences about what the student knows and can do).
Traditional intelligent systems that employ formative assessment utilize a rich source of student data from which to draw inferences. For example, evidence is captured from all past and current student-system interactions, and may differ in type and grain size. Thus, in addition to the nonstandardization of methods for implementing formative assessment in traditional intelligent systems, there are also problems with accurately modeling student knowledge within such multifaceted environments. This poses a number of psychometric challenges (e.g., modeling of multiple abilities, capabilities, and other learner characteristics) regardless of the measurement model employed.
We now take a closer look at new intelligent systems that are starting to integrate formative and summative sources of assessment information, and are employed within real classroom settings.
Enhanced Intelligent Systems
Most current intelligent systems reside primarily in the laboratory. This isolation from real classrooms explains why their designs have not been overly concerned with summative types of assessment, and also explains to some extent why they have not been widely adopted. That is, learning systems deployed within laboratory-based environments do not have to comply with the same high standards (e.g., accountability requirements), as in realclassroom environments. However, as these systems move out of the laboratory and into the classroom, the need for accountability (e.g., standards and norm-referenced assessments) increases.
Summative assessments are explicitly designed for accountability purposes. They represent a source of valid and reliable evidence of student knowledge. Due to national and international accountability requirements and interests, summative assessments are widely used in schools. For example, in the US, summative assessments have received increased attention after the US Congress passed the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) initiative in 2001. And on the international front, the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) is being used to compare student achievement in countries all over the world. The measurement community has made important advances in the development of psychometric models (e.g., Rasch, item-response theory) that provide reliable and valid assessment information, typically presented as a single measure of ability at a particular point in time for any given student. These data, however, have limited use for formative purposes. And one often-cited downside of this emphasis on accountability is that teachers tend to view testing as time taken away from valuable instruction and learning.
Over a decade ago, Snow and Mandinach called for the development of principles for creating valid and useful instructional-assessment systems. We are, only now, beginning to see intelligent systems entering classrooms that integrate sound assessment and instruction. These systems are characterized by (1) a strong presence of teachers in all phases of the project, (2) a cognitive model that is used to drive instructional and assessment interactions, and (3) explicit connections to state standards and standardized state tests.
An example of a successfully deployed intelligent system can be seen in the web-based cognitive tutors designed and developed by Anderson, Koedinger, and colleagues at Carnegie Mellon University. A derivation of their cognitivetutor approach is called assistments -the merging together of robust assessment with instructional assistance into one system. Assistments use real (i.e., released) items from the Massachusetts comprehensive assessment system (MCAS) state exams within the system for both assessment and instructional purposes. Table 1 summarizes the main features that separate traditional from enhanced intelligent systems with regard to the role assessments play.
While assessments provide a good example of joining formative and summative models within an intelligent system, this important blending is still uncommon despite calls for their union. A few other systems demonstrating similar capabilities include: Sistema de Evaluacion Inteligente mediante Tests (SIETTE) by Conejo and colleagues, adaptive content for evidence-based diagnosis (ACED) by Shute and colleagues, and English assessment-based learning environments (ABLE) by ZapataRivera and colleagues. The next section presents an evidence-based approach designed to create valid assessments for summative or formative purposes, and which may be implemented as part of an intelligent system.
Evidence-Centered Design and Intelligent Systems
An intelligent system that includes valid assessments, for formative and/or summative purposes, must elicit behavior from the student that bears evidence about key skills and knowledge. In addition, the system must provide principled interpretations of that evidence in terms that suit the purpose of the assessment. Figure 1 sketches the basic structures of an evidence-centered approach to assessment design, formulated by Mislevy and colleagues at Educational Testing Service (ETS).
Working out these variables and models and their interrelationships is a way to answer a series of questions posed by Messick in the early 1990s that get at the very heart of assessment design:
What complex of knowledge, skills, or other attributes should be assessed? A given assessment -formative or summative -is meant to support inferences for some purpose, such as a licensing decision, provision of diagnostic feedback, guidance for further instruction, or some combination. Variables in the competency model describe the knowledge, skills, and abilities on which the inferences are to be based. The term student model is often used to denote a student-instantiated version of the competency model. That is, values in the student model express the assessor's current belief about a student's level on variables within the competency model. What behaviors or performances should reveal those constructs? An evidence model expresses how the student's interactions with, and responses to, a given problem constitute evidence about student-model variables. Observable variables summarize aspects of specific task performances, and may come from either formative or summative sources. Then depending on the type and origin of the source(s) of evidence, different parameters are used to update the student model. What tasks or situations should elicit those behaviors? Task-model variables describe features of tasks or situations that will be used to elicit performance. A task model provides a framework for characterizing and constructing situations with which a student will interact to provide evidence about targeted aspects of knowledge. The task models will vary in line with the purpose of the assessment and its administration.
Within intelligent systems employing such evidencebased assessment, the student model would accumulate and represent belief about the targeted aspects of skill. These beliefs are often expressed as probability distributions for student-model variables. The way that this works in practice is that the evidence model extracts observables (e.g., scores) from student work (i.e., what the student says or does), and provides, a way to aggregate scores that are then used to update the student model. In other words, the evidence model describes how evidence about a set of skills is connected to the competency-model variables using a psychometric model. Task models express situations that can evoke required evidence. Based on the information in the student model, a viable approach to select and deliver content to the learner is needed -one that fits his or her needs at the time. This would provide context and coherence for delivering adaptive instruction, one of the main goals of intelligent systems. Following is an example of a model to support the select-and-deliver goal. It has been extended from the simpler two-process model that resides at the core of intelligent systems -diagnosis and prescription -and from a process model to support assessment, by Mislevy, Almond, and colleagues at ETS.
Four-Process Adaptive Cycle
The success of any intelligent system to promote learning requires accurate diagnosis of student characteristics (e.g., algebra knowledge, troubleshooting skill, and engagement). The collection of student information then can be used formatively for the prescription of optimal content, such as hints, explanations, hypertext links, practice problems, encouragement, metacognitive support, and so forth. Student information can also be used in a summative manner, such as providing reports on student achievement. The framework, described in this section, involves a four-process cycle connecting the student to appropriate educational materials and other resources (e.g., learning objects, peers, applications, and pedagogical agents) through the use of a student model, shown as the small human icon at the top of Figure 2 .
The main components of this four-process cycle are (1) capture, (2) analyze, (3) select, and (4) present. The solid arrows in the figure show a normal, complete loop used in many intelligent systems, while the dashed arrows show variations of the cycle that have been used in other kinds of systems. For example, the dashed line that goes upward from the student (i.e., the large human icon in at the bottom of Figure 2 ) to the student model depicts an intelligent system where the student is allowed to interact directly with the student model. The nature of this interaction and the effects on the student model can vary, such as negotiating the value of a particular variable with the system or the teacher. The four processes are now briefly defined.
Capture. The capture process entails gathering personal information about the student as he or she interacts with the environment. Relevant information, obtained through formative or summative assessment, can include cognitive as well as noncognitive aspects of the learner. This information is used to update the internal student model maintained by the system. Analyze. The analyze process requires the creation and maintenance of a student model by properly integrating evidence sources from student performance in the environment. This usually involves representing information in the student model through inference mechanisms in relation to students' proficiency states based on specific performance data. Select. Information (i.e., content in the broadest sense) is selected according to the model of the student maintained by the system and the goals of the system (e.g., next learning object or test item). This process is often required to determine how and when to intervene. Present. Based on results from the select process, specific content is presented to the learner. This entails appropriate use of different media, devices, and technologies to effectively and efficiently convey information to the learner.
Discussion
Educational measurement involves obtaining observations from students' responses in order to make inferences about their knowledge and skills. Reliable instruments are critical in this effort. The way in which information from assessments is captured, analyzed, and ultimately used, strongly influences the student model. First, the granularity of the assessment information influences the kinds of assessment claims that the system can make at any point in time (e.g., general ability vs. component-skill level). Second, the type of evidence that is available from assessment tasks influences the reliability of the claims that the system can make about the student (e.g., data from calibrated test items are more reliable than data from, say, homework assignments). Third, the type of evidence available from assessment tasks influences the validity of the claims that the system can make about the student (e.g., the student is fully proficient at a particular skill vs. more evidence is needed to support the claim). Finally, the complexity of the assessment information -or the manner in which assessment information is interpretedcan range from very simple methods to quite sophisticated ones, such as using probability-based models. To effectively handle the diverse types of assessment information, from either formative or summative sources, an evidence-based assessment framework (e.g., evidencecentered design) is recommended.
Merging instruction with valid formative and summative assessment information in the form of intelligent systems opens up new possibilities and challenges that, if surmounted, could result in improved student learning and educational outcomes. New tools and methodologies are needed to get a more complete profile of the learner. These tools should focus on functions such as: (1) helping create student models that go beyond skills (e.g., conceptual understanding, social aspects of learning, emotional states, and other noncognitive attributes); (2) creating a framework to analyze incoming student work and update student model(s) properly (e.g., evidence-centered design (ECD), along with the four-process adaptive cycle); (3) informing the teacher, in easy-to-understand language, what to do next with the class and/or student and how to understand the data that are derived from the system; and (4) encouraging students to become more active and accountable for their own learning.
Early intelligent system design and development was typically accomplished without much input from psychometricians and/or assessment specialists. This may be partially explained by the chasm between traditional and emergent models of educational measurement. Current advances in intelligent systems, cognitive science, and educational measurement provide the opportunity for integrating assessment and instruction into powerful new intelligent systems. These new systems have the potential to improve student learning and also standardized test scores. Additional benefits of integrating formative and summative assessments with instruction include: (1) re-using rigorous assessment tasks and items from summative tests directly in the service of learning, and (2) increasing the chances of successful adoption of intelligent systems into mainstream education.
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